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Shinwari
Appetizers

Select from these amazing
appetizers!

Shinwari Salad $3.99
A scrumptious mix of fresh

vegetables to brighten all your meals,
dressed with our iconic vinaigrette a
simple drizzle of olive oil or choose
from our extensive range of salad
dressings.

Hummus $3.99
A creamy mix of smoothly pulsed

chickpeas with tahini, coupled with a
citrusy punch from lemon and a kick
of cayenne pepper.

Naan $1.99
Soft, comforting Afghani Naan will

make your curries much more
luxurious and ten times tastier. The
buttery flavor will have you coming
back for more!

Raita $2.99
Mad-e of inhouse yogurt together

with raw or cooked vegetables,
in-house spice blend, sprinkled with
cumin, salt and black pepper.

Kababs
An array of kababs!

Namkeen Chicken Tikka $6.99
Farm-raised, flavorful zabiha hand

cut chicken enhanced with the flavor
extracting qualities of pink salt.

Namkeen Lamb Tikka $6.99
Also known as the Afghani Kebab

our Namkeen Tikka, is grilled with the
natural fats of the zabiha halal hand
cut lamb, a blend of the best meat
cuts, and pink salt.

Chapli Kabab (per lb) $19.99
Originating from Pakistan, this

Pashtun style kebab contains the
most exotic blend of spices to treat
your tastebuds to the ultimate food
fest. Choose from chicken or beef
and have the ultimate tawa-fried
delicacy.

Shrimp Kabab $15.99
Shrimp sprinkled with cumin and

house spices and sauces.
Fish Kabab $7.99

Chopped salmon fish sprinkled
with cumin and house spices and
sauces.

Patta Kabab $12.99
Lamb liver drowned in an indulgent

smothering of fat seasoned with salt
only.

Tikka Lamb Boti $6.99
An aroma so inviting, you ll want to

eat even on a full belly. Lamb
marinated in an aroma enticing,
exotic in-house spice blend, sprinkled
with a special tikka salt, cumin and
black pepper blend to enhance the
aroma even more, grilled to
perfection and plated with love.

Tikka Chicken Boti $6.99
Also available in zabiha halal hand

Karahis
Choose from the following types of

karahi!
Namkeen Lamb Karahi $34.99

For lamb lovers, a crowd pleaser,
what else could you possibly want?
Make sure to order extra of this
simple yet royal dish because you
would not want to share this
goodness. Nothing beats this simple
delicacy seasoned with pink salt and
no other spices. Served with two (2)
regular naans

Namkeen Chicken Karahi $29.99
Make sure to order extra of this

simple, yet royal dish because you
would not want to share this
goodness. Nothing beats this simple
delicacy seasoned with pink salt and
no other spices. Served with two (2)
regular naans

Tarka Daal $12.99
Stir fried lentils with a buttery flavor

mixed with in-house spices. Served
with one (1) regular naan

Tarka Nihari $16.99
Stir fried, tender meat that falls off

the bone, delicious in-house spice
blend and a buttery tarka to end
things. Served with one (1) regular
naan

Signature Rice Dishes
Succulent signature rice dishes!
Afghani Pulao with Lamb
Shank

$19.99

Braised rice, infused with saffron
and topped with raisins and carrots,
combined with a tender lamb shank.

Roasted Meat options
Choose from an array of roasted meats!

Whole Lamb Roast $499.00
Simple, yet powerfully flavorful, our

whole lamb roast compromises
neither quality nor quantity. Perfect to
serve to a large gathering with our
show stopping Afghani pulao. Must
order 1 day in advance!

Lamb Leg Roast $79.99
Marinated and spiced tender lamb

leg grilled to perfection that pulls right
off the bone.

Lamb Chops $29.99
Our delicious grilled, marinated

lamb chops. Four Piece serving
Chicken Angara Roast $29.99

Fiery hot and red, our Angara roast
is the ultimate party pleaser. Cooked
on stone sills to lend a flavor like
nothing else you ve ever had.
Unleash the inner spice lover inside
you with this tender and juicy dish!
Served on a stone sill.

Fish Angara Roast $19.99
Take your taste buds on the

ultimate flavor ride with our Fish
Angara Roast. Cooked on stone sills

Steaks
Choose from lamb or beef!

Lamb Chop Steaks
Grilled Lamb Chops Steak

seasoned with house spices and
sauces. Comes with stir fried
combination of vegetables and potato
wedges.

Beef Rib Eye Steaks
Grilled beef rib eye steak seasoned

with house spices and sauces.
Comes with stir fried combination of
vegetables and potato wedges.

Khorak Platters
Choose from either a big or small

khorak family platter!
Big Khorak Platter $169.99

Can t agree on one thing? Our
family Khorak (Platter) is the perfect
option for you. A perfect mix of our
bestselling BBQ items. All our
kebabs, lamb shanks, and fish
served with a hefty serving of Afghani
Pulao. Serves eight (8) People.

Small Khorak
Can t agree on one thing? Our

family Khorak (Platter) is the perfect
option for you. A perfect mix of our
bestselling BBQ items. All our
kebabs, lamb shanks, and fish
served with a hefty serving of Afghani
Pulao. Best for four (4) People.

Hot Drinks
Choose from an array of hot drinks!

Mali Wali Chai $2.99
Doodh Patti $2.99
Masala Chai $2.99
Tandoori Chai $2.99
Truck Wali Chai $2.99
Gulabi Chai $2.99
English Tea $2.99
Afternoon Darjeeling Black Tea $2.99

Cold Drinks
Choose from a variety of drinks below!

Mango Lassi $6.99
Sweet Mint Lassi $4.99
Satly Mint Lassi $4.99
Coca Cola $1.99
Sprite $1.99
Coke Zero $1.99
Ginger Ale $1.99
Iced Tea $1.99
Mango Juice $3.95
Orange Juice $3.95
Lemonade $3.95
Mint Lemonade $3.95
Cranberry Juice $3.95

Desserts
Choose from an array of desserts!
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cut chicken, marinated in an aroma
enticing, exotic in-house spice blend,
sprinkled with a special tikka salt,
cumin and black pepper blend.

Dagi Kabab $19.99
Marinated and steamed lamb

shank stir-fried with onion, green
onion, and special spices that lends it
a unique flavor.

to lend a flavor like nothing else you
ve ever had. Served on a stone sill.

Attock River Fish Fry $19.99
Bringing the ultimate fishing

experience to the comfort of your
home. Fish fried to perfection!

Quail Roast $19.99
Full of flavor and spice our quails

are simply delicious and roasted to a
tender finish.

Kheer Thoothia (pair) $6.99
Zarda $4.99
Kheer $4.99
Gulab Jamun $4.99
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